




 INSTRUCTION

Opeation principle

A03 type manual paste and liquid filler adopt piston structure, it can  
fill paste and liquid quantified from 5-50ml. Structure is simple and  
reasonable, manual easy operation, without any energy.

Main parameter
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 APPLICATION



① sus 304 CNC cutting stable base

② sus 304 food graded hopper

③ Anti - drip design



1. Stable base support whole body

The stable stainless steel base assures the machine to work steadily and  
smoothly



2. Satinless steel 304 material, thickened to 1.5mm

Do polish for both inside and outside hopper

Low grade qualiy  
Thin layer  
Curved

A grade SS304  
Thickened to 1.5mm
Both sides polishing



3. Anti - drip Design

Filling nozzle welding process, make sure the nozzle firmly

Glue process, easy  
fall offWelding process,

firmly



Double-layer double-sided used sealing ring, 100% guarantee No drip!

single sealing ringdouble sealing ring



Fluoro rubber oil sealing, Heat resistance, oxidation resistance, oil resistance,  
corrosion resistance

Fluoro rubber common rubber



• Step 1: Shrink wrapping the machine body and hopper, to avoid scratching.

• Step 2: Put more foam inside the carton, to best protect the hopper.

• Step 3: Final carton wrapping with film and tape. Sticker the carton mark. Most safety arrived you.



HAIR  
CREAM

LIP  
GLOSS

PEAMUT  
BUTTER

WHOLE  
SALER

USA BUYER
A great man, always working hard

every day !! Order 3 times to  

incease his product filling.

COLUMBIA BUYER
A Beauty and kindness  

girl, order machine for self  

also for her friends as gift.

NIGERIA BUYER
A happy and great mother,

has 3 daughters. Do  

wholesale in local, order  

every month.

JAPAN BUYER
A very rigorous boss,  

thanks for his good  

feedback in alibaba.







 QC guarantee

① QC personnel will carefully check the quality of the machine and do power-on test  
before the package leaves the warehouse.

② There are special QC equipment to help QC personnel complete the inspection.

③QC stipulates that after each inspection, the quality inspection report must be filled  
in to ensure the quality of customers' goods.

machine inspection.mp4



MACHINE HAVE ONE YEAR WARRANTY !!

① 24hours*365days*60minutes online service.  engineers, online sales, 

managers are always online.

② We have a complete set of after-sales service process.

Technical engineer :MR.JI (851439108@qq.com)  Online 

service:Lily(sales2@dchpack.com)

Material Purchase manager:Tina(master@dchpack.com)  Sales chief 

executive :Jessica(sales6@dchpack.com)

③ If there are quality or other problems with our products,our company's  
team will discuss it together and solve it, if it is our responsibility, we will  
never refuse to make you satisfied.



 SPECIAL SERVICE FOR OUR AGENT

Export A or B grade price,  

base on order quantity

Company whole team sourcing,  

desgin, production and  

shipping team will give  

professional support

Team  
support

Agent  
Price

Professional team support you  

do market annlysis, open more  

market

Open  
Market

Payment despoit help to  

reduce finanical pressure

Payment  
deposit





How to Adjust filling range? What's the easy consumer spare parts?

Package Content:

1. A03 Manual Filling Machine X1.

2. Nozzles（4mm/8mm）X1.

3. O-Rings

4. Inner hexagon spanner X2.

5. Guide Manual X1.

Can order more rings for backup



AMAZON Price much more cheaper than you, why order from you?
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Bigger  
hopper 20L

Bigger  
hopper 30L  
filling range

Add  
mixing  

function



THANKS


